













STUDY ON APPLICATION IN EXISTING STRUCTURES USING  








In this study, as a part of the study for the application to existing structures using Electromagnetic waves 
for estimation of content of chloride ion, and carried out of experiments to estimate whether mix proportion 
and the depth of reinforcing bars affect Electromagnetic wave measurement. In addition, Electromagnetic 
wave measurement in existing structures have been carried out to estimate content of chloride ion. 

















































































































図２ 電磁波 測定波形 
 
水 セメント 細骨材 粗骨材 AE減水剤
W C S G （ml/c=100kg）
20 N 12 50 4.5 43 160 320 772 1051 250
20 FB 12 50 4.5 43 152 243 756 1032 250
20 BB 12 45 4.5 42 160 356 738 1045 250
20 BB 12 50 4.5 43 160 320 769 1045 250
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…(１) 
ここで，Ccは推定塩化物イオン量(kg/m3)，α は振幅値，
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火力発電所(沖縄県)，重相関係数：0.829 
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水力発電所(沖縄県)]，重相関係数：0.919 
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橋梁(岡山県)，重相関係数：0.879 
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2010 年度調査現場，重相関係数：0.830 
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